
Curriculum Home Learning

Week Beginning 31.01.22





This week…

• Day 1- History- Pre-historic animals
• Day 2 – Spanish- Animals
• Day 3- PE
• Day 4- PSHE- Safe and unsafe situations
• Day 5 Music – Composing and performing





We are carrying on learning about pre-
history. 

We have already learned about the three 
stages of pre-history.

Can you remember what they were?



The Stone Age

The Bronze Age

The Iron Age

Write down 3 facts from each that you can remember in your home
learning book.



Remind yourself of  some key vocabulary.



This week we are going to look in more detail at the animals that

were alive in the pre-historic times.

Can you guess any animals that may have been alive then?

What do you think they looked like?

Over the next few slides you will learn about some of the animals.











In your home learning 
book…..
• Create a factfile all about the animals that
were alive in pre-historic times.

• Include facts and pictures.

• You could even do your own research.



Day 2
Spanish



Day 2- Spanish!
Can you recap the sounds?

What sound does your name begin with?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Keep practising what we have 
already learned in Spanish.
• Numbers - 2nd level Spanish - BBC Bitesize

• You can find a lot of videos to help you on 
BBC Bitesize. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zdj7hyc/resources/1


Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Can you practise saying the animals below in 
Spanish?



Which animal is it?



It is a lion!



Which animal is it?



It is a horse!



Which animal is it?



It is a rabbit!



Which animal is it?



It is a monkey!



Which animal is it?



It is a bird!



Day 3-

PE



Warm up!

Its important to warm up so your heart and 

your muscles are ready for exercise!

It helps you to exercise better and it means 

you don’t cause yourself injury 



Warm up!

10 Star jumps

20 high jump on the spot

1 minute of sprinting on the spot

10 xReach to the sky and down to the ground!



Try to keep active if you can.

• 8 Minute Kids Workout With Spiderman | The Body Coach TV - Bing 
video

• Remember Joe Wicks can help us stay fit an
healthy.

• There is a link above or go onto You Tube for
Joe Wicks Kids.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=joe+wicks+for+kids&docid=608003013802723788&mid=9E7D9B89E4DAB4E1DA9A9E7D9B89E4DAB4E1DA9A&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


Other Activity Idea!
Dance to your favourite 3 songs!

How many minutes did you dance for?

How did you feel?

Was your heart beating fast?



Cool Down

Why do you need to cool down after exercise?

Its important to cool down after exercise so 

your heart rate and body temperature can 

return to normal!



Steps to cool down….

Make sure you find a space and get comfortable

Close your eyes and take some deep breaths in and out

Do this until you can feel your heart go to a normal 
beat and you have cool down.

Remember to stretch up and down to look after your 
muscles!



Day 4

PSHE!



We are learning about what is  safe 
and an unsafe.
• Make a list in your home learning book of things you think 

are safe to do.

• Examples:  Playing with your own toys.

• Going to the shop with your parents/carers.



Safe and unsafe
Now think about different times when you
might feel safe or unsafe.

• How could you make it safer?
Example: Going to the shop by yourself might
be unsafe BUT going with your Mum /Dad or
Auntie would make it safer.



In your learning books…………..
1. Write down how you can stay safe when 

cooking.

2. Write down how you can stay safe when 
going somewhere new.

Talk over your ideas with your family.



Day 5

Music



Today you are going to continue to learn to sing 

the song How Far I’ll Go

Click on the link, read the lyrics and sing along.

How Far I'll Go (Lyrics) - Moana/Vaiana - Bing video

Think about what instruments you can here.

Further Challenge; What are lyrics? What is the 

genre?

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+far+i+will+go+with+lyrics&docid=608017754126815576&mid=79D706013CA5FD12667679D706013CA5FD126676&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
































In your home learning books, make your

own composition using the notes above.



Create your own pattern using crotchets, quavers, minums and semi-breves. 
Then practise it by clapping. Can you make your own instrument? 


